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QUESTION 1

You need to resolve the email delivery delay issue. What should you do? 

A. From the Security and Compliance admin center, modify the safe attachments policy. 

B. From the Exchange admin center in Exchange Online, modify the antimalware policy. 

C. From the Exchange admin center in Exchange Online, modify the spam filter policy. 

D. From the Security and Compliance admin center, create a supervision policy. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/securitycompliance/dynamic-delivery-and-previewing 

 

QUESTION 2

You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization. 

You plan to migrate to Exchange Online incrementally during a 12-month period. 

You need to ensure that during the migration, the following features continue to work for all users: 

1.

 Free/Busy synchronization 

2.

 Microsoft Teams calendar integration 

3.

 The Microsoft Outlook mobile app for Android Which hybrid configuration should you implement? 

A. Modern Hybrid Configuration 

B. Minimal Hybrid Configuration 

C. Classic Hybrid 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://www.enowsoftware.com/solutions-engine/what-are-your-exchange-hybrid-options 

 

QUESTION 3

Your on-premises network contains a proxy server and a firewall. The proxy server is configured to inspect the contents
of HTTP and HTTPS sessions to identify disallowed content. Only the proxy server can connect to the internet through 
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the firewall. 

You implement Microsoft Exchange Online. 

Users report that they receive an error message when they attempt to connect to their mailbox by using Microsoft
Outlook. 

From the internal network, you connect to https://outlookoffice.com/mail and discover a certificate error. 

You discover that the certificate error contains information about a certificate issued by your company\\'s internal
certification authority (CA). 

You need to ensure that all the users can connect successfully to their mailbox. 

What should you do? 

A. Install a new root CA certificate on the client computer of each user. 

B. Configure client computers to bypass the proxy server when they access https://*.microsoft.com. 

C. Disable HTTPS content inspection on the proxy server. 

D. Install a new root CA certificate on the proxy server. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/outlook/troubleshoot/connectivity/error-when-outlook-uses-rpc-https-
connectserver 

 

QUESTION 4

Your company has a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 hybrid deployment. 

Users in the advertising department and the editorial department of the company have mailboxes in Exchange Online. 

A company policy requires that the advertising department users and the editorial department users be segmented
based on the following requirements: 

1.

 The advertising department users must not see the editorial department users in the global address list(GAL). 

2.

 The editorial department users must not see the advertising department users in the GAL. 

3.

 The editorial department users must be treated as external recipients of the advertising department users. 

4.

 The advertising department users must be treated as external recipients of the editorial department users. 

5.
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 You need to recommend a solution that meets the requirements and minimize costs and effort. What should you
recommend? 

A. In the Exchange Online tenant, create separate address book policies (ABPs) for the advertising and editorial
departments. 

B. Migrate all the mailboxes of the advertising department to the on-premises organization, and then enable address
book policy (ABP) routing. 

C. Purchase an additional Microsoft 365 subscription, and then migrate all the mailboxes of the advertising department
to the new subscription. 

D. Create two address book policies (ABPs) in Exchange Online, and then enable ABP routing for the Exchange Online
tenant. 

Correct Answer: D 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/email-addresses-and-address-books/address-book-
policies/address-book-policies?view=exchserver-2019 

 

QUESTION 5

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 hybrid deployment. All user mailboxes are hosted in Microsoft 365. All
outbound SMTP email is routed through the on-premises Exchange organization. 

A corporate security policy requires that you must prevent credit card numbers from being sent to internet recipients by
using email. 

You need to configure the deployment to meet the security policy requirement. 

Solution: From the Exchange organization, you modify the properties of the Send connectors. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

You should create a Data Loss Prevention (DLP) policy. 
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